
Perran-ar-Worthal Knowledge Organiser Year 6 - Swifts Autumn Term 2 

English 

Genre Mystery Writing 

Reading 
Texts  

Boy in the Tower - Polly Ho Yen 
(Whole class ERIC) 

Flannan Isle - Wilfrid Wilson 
Gibson (writing inspiration) 

Spelling  

hyphens to make compound 
adjectives 

words ending –able 

words ending –ably 

word families based on common 
words 

prefix micro- 

Maths 
Unit Language Links 

Fractions 

numerator,  
denominator, reduce, 

lowest common 
multiple, highest 
common factor, 
equivalent, add, 
multiply, divide, 

subtract, improper, 
proper, mixed, over, 
simplest, simplify, 

compare, order, greater 
than, less than, whole, 

half, third, quarter, 
fifth, sixth, seventh 

eighth..  

 

Ratio 
ratio, for every,... 

proportion, scale, … in 
every,  

 

R.E. 

Who and where? 

Judaism  

Main beliefs 

Special places 

Special Festivals 

Holy book 

Symbolism 

Computing 

App 
planning 

and 
interface 
designing 

e-safety 

Smart devices and app ideas 

Coding—app inventor 

Coding—app inventor 

Designing an interface 

Debugging & consumer  testing  

Science 

Animals 
including 
humans.  

The human heart 

The circulatory system 

Blood 

Heart rate 

Alcohol and smoking 

Diet and exercise 

Fab Friday 

Cookery/Outdoor Learning  

Pupil Voice Global projects towards the goals 

P.E. Plymouth Argyle Football Club Coaches 

Composite: Mystery Writing—The Mystery of Flannan Isle 

Component 1 

Research: 

Flannan Isle  

life on a lighthouse 

historical research 

weather research 

possible theories from 
the time 

 

Component 2 

Planning: 

story board 

plot lines 

character development 

character backstory 

‘red herrings’ 

 

Component 3 

Features: 

opener to hook reader 

subtle clues 

suspense 

short sentences 

plot design 

conclusion 

effective use of speech 

Component 4 

Grammar & 
Punctuation: 

higher level 
punctuation 
throughout 

speech 

scene setting and 
character description 

paragraphing 
techniques  

 

Aorta, oxygenated, deoxygenated 

Tier 3 

Circulatory system, heart, blood, blood 
vessels, veins, arteries 

Tier 2 

Diet, exercise, drugs, lifestyle, lungs, 
nutrients, carbon dioxide, 

Tier 1 

 

algorithm, debugging, interface, button, 
block, emulator, command 

Tier 3 

code, consumer, software, hardware, run, 
input, output,  

Tier 2 

tablet, laptop, internet, app, smart device 

Tier 1 

Morning Lessons Afternoon Lessons Vocabulary Pyramids 

 

Tier 3 

Judaism , Jews , Jewish , Abraham , Israel , 
God , synagogue , Ten Commandments , 
Sedar plate , Passover , Torah , Hebrew , 

covenant , Shabbat , TaNaCH , Yad , Hamsa 

Tier 2 

founded , believe , faith , holy , definition , 
location , label , personal , religion, artefacts 

Tier 1 

rules , objects , symbol , festival , scroll , 
awareness , library 


